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 Aaron Fisher (Victim 1): His therapist/co-author was Mike Gillum; his allegation was clearly used to influence Mike McQueary’s perception of what was going on; 

his former stepfather Eric Daniels is facing over a 100 charges of child molestation (including against his own child), was he abused by Daniels? It seems possible that 

he may have picked up some knowledge of the 1998 (victim 6) allegation, which would have influenced his own willingness to pursue his own claim. 

 Allan Myers (Victim 2): He was the “boy” in the Mike McQueary episode; he referenced “listen to Matt Sandusky” in his published letters to the editor; Jerry 

Sandusky tells Matt that Allan has “flipped” just before the trial; Allan’s lawyer is Andrew Shubin. 

 Victim 3: He is in the group photo in Jerry’s book, along with Victim 6; he is good friends with Victim 10; his lawyer is Andrew Shubin. 

 Victim 4: He is in the group photo in Jerry’s book, along with Victim 6; he was treated by Aaron Fisher’s therapist Mike Gillum, investigators (and his own 

lawyer) clearly turned up the heat on him thanks to Mike McQueary’s testimony; Matt Sandusky claims it was his testimony which trigged his memories of 

abuse; is it also possible that Victim 6’s sister helped “recruit” him?

 Victim 5: He is in the group photo in Jerry’s book, along with Victim 6; the Moulton/Kane report indicates he had relevant interaction with Victim 6’s sister.

 Victim 6: He is in the group photo in Jerry’s book with three other accusers; his mother was a strong Penn State/Paterno critic and a key source for reporter Sara 

Ganim; did other accusers, including Fisher, find out about the investigation into his 1998 incident? 

 Victim 6’s mother: She was a strong Paterno/Penn State critic and an obvious source for reporter Sara Ganim; at trial the prosecution stipulated that Ganim had 

contacted her and urged her to find more accusers.  

 Victim 6’s sister: She is mentioned in the Moulton/Kane report as having had relevant interaction with at least one other accuser (Victim 5); Jerry Sandusky has 

theorized that she may have helped “recruit” Victim 6’s friends. 

 Victim 7: He is in the group photo in Jerry’s book with Victim 6; did he get “recruited” by Victim 6’s sister? His attorney is Andrew Shubin. 

 Victim 8: There are no connections to or from Victim 8 because no one ever came forward to claim to be that person and the evidence it ever actually happened is 

nonexistent. 

 Victim 9: He came forward immediately after the Mike McQueary allegation and his claim was clearly influenced by the media coverage of that episode because he is 

the only accuser who claims to have been overtly anally raped. 

 Victim 10: He is good friends with Victim 3; his attorney is Andrew Shubin. 

 Mike McQueary: His existence in the case started with an email which was sent to Centre County DA Stacy Parks Miller; he was questioned in his early testimony by 

Jonelle Eshbach: Allan Myers was the kid he saw in the shower; he was clearly told about Aaron Fisher’s allegations when investigators found him; Victim 9 

obviously copied the misreporting of McQueary’s allegation in his allegation. 

 Matt Sandusky: He claims (in one version of his story) that hearing Victim 4 (with whom he was not nearly as close as he now says) testify that he suddenly 

remembered his abuse by Jerry; he was told by Jerry just before the trial that Allan Myers had “flipped”; his attorney is Andrew Shubin. 

 Andrew Shubin: He is the attorney for Victims 2, 3, 7, 10, and Matt Sandusky (he is also, bizarrely, involved in the unrelated forgery allegation against Centre 

County Stacy Parks Miller). 

 Chris Hauser: He is the person who (apparently) writes the very odd email to Stacy Parks Miller suggesting that someone speak to Mike McQueary about having seen 

Sandusky in a shower with a boy; he is a former police officer who apparently lives just miles from Jonelle Eshbach, whose husband is also a former police 

officer, is there a possible connection there?

 Stacy Parks Miller: She receives the Hauser email regarding McQueary just after Tom Corbett is elected Governor, which she passes on, eventually to Eshbach; 

based on Facebook postings she is very friendly with Sara Ganim; she is also facing major allegations of forgery.  

 Jonelle Eshbach: She was Aaron Fisher’s champion; she was clearly a key Sara Ganim source; her office eventually received the McQueary email tip; she did most 

of the grand jury questioning, including that of Mike McQueary; she almost certainly wrote the infamous “anal intercourse” lie into the grand jury presentment; is there 

a possible connection between her husband and Hauser?

 Sara Ganim: She contacts Victim 6’s mother and tells her (on behalf of Eshbach?) that if more accusers are not found that the case will be closed; she clearly uses 

Eshbach as a source; she is very friendly with Miller.
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